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Ernest #2 Mine

Explosion at Ernest Hine No.2
I

Ernest, Penna.
by Clarenc e Hall.

ÃI e).~losion occurred February 5, 1910 in Ernest mine No"

2, Brnest, Indiana County, Pennsyl varJ.ia, in vihich 11 men were kille:d.
This bituminous coal rrÜne is ovined ancl operz.ted. by the Jefferson &

Clearfield. C08.1 a.1d. Iron Con-pany. it'is a drift niüG anet is listed

as a gaseous nine in tÌle 1909 report of the State inspector. The
coal bed is the lJpper I;'rceport arieL has 80:.'1 average thiclnes¡;; of 69

inches" The Freeport beds are said to come al~ost together in

this nine, the parting iYr;sring fro;-'i 10 incÌ1es~l:U 4 feet" The entire mine is very wet.

Layo~t a~d SysteË of vorking

The accompanying sketch s11or:s the rooms ane- dOlÀble entry

plan at the part affectcil b:__- tJie explosion. The r.1ine is ventilated by a 16 ft. Capelli 1':WhiCh¿it 9Q rò .p.n. forces 146,000
cu. ft. of air pOl' minute into the mine. :he intake air is split
at VariOì.lS places ~o distribute fr6sh ail' at the worlcL1£;' faces.

The aVf,rage Hl-:'Tber of mine employes unclergrouncl is about 200, and
it is stated thEct liS were in the mine at tho tim.e of the explo-

sion. Coal punchers are employed a.YlQ opere-ted by cOl.pressed air.
'Lhe pump at the first breal:t'iroc-,ch out from the the twenty~ sÐcond
right e:¡itrJ is also o~Dcrated b~:,:r compressed air. ~~he breakthrou.€;hs
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between the east r~a.in and air co-,.irse were feet an. art, and the
rooms Ylel.'e 50 feet apart, center to center. Bl2oc1;;: blas'ciiiL' POVI-

der was used for all clry :101es:; coalite-:.o.2-D for -,'let holes and
coali te-nO. 1 for all rock ~ork. Co21 dust from the machine~ was
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used for taming. TllB entries were driven 20 feet wide and 5 feet
7 inches high.
~1e Origin and Extent of tho Explosion.

The evidence obtained from a thorouf)i examination of the
mine indicates that this was a gas explosion augmented by dust,

possibly due to ~~1 overcharge of black powder. The main course of ~

~

the explosion was mit of room ¡)o. 5 into the eleventh left entry

trou§;h the ~ maLi entry to 50 feet beyoncl the twelfth left entry, a total distance of 570 feet. According to the a~toO£,tic

d:

grs,phic water gauge record ät, fa,i the erplos ion occurred. at 7 :45
a.m. The record was èQntinuous indicating tj~t the fan had not

stopped.
The men .working in tiie ninth and tenth left entries

at the tt~e of the e~~iosion knew nothinG about the explosion ull-

til they were called to help the rescue party put up brattice

cloth.

An irt~ortant observation is that nearly all of the

charred dust on the ri£)i~ rib of eleventh left entry was found on

exposiires fa.cing room liTo. 5; tr.æt directly opposite room Xo. 5
charred. d-J.st was found on expos":;.res facing D-v/ay frm:-i this entry.

Investigation after the Explosion

1æssrs. Clarence Hell, W. O. Snelling, A. C. Rwnsey,

and S. P. Rowell of the U. S. Geological Survey accompanied by
:.18881'S. ¡John Head, general manager, and. William :;ÆcClevey, fire

boss, en'cered the mine at 2:05 P. E. I'ebruaI'J 6, 1910, 2nd proceeded to tl1e face of the east main cn-~ry also lmOVlTl as l;1ain haul-

age :coad. rrhe investigation started. from this point at 3:00 P.H.
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J.ir. Hall and party rel".ained in the mine fro", 2,05 P. Ii. to about
Dr. J. A. Holmes arrived r.ic;~ Ernest at 5:00 P.

7:00 P. LE.

"~
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while the party was in the mine~ but could not enter until Mr.

Read cane out.

~Ihen they ca~e out he entered the mine at once

wi th 17.. EcClevey IDid ono assistant, r~naining until 10: 30 l?M.

He vis.ited room Ho. 5 on the eleventh entry and other involved

portions of the i:iine
Details of Evidence
This face of the east rrin entry ahead of the sixt.eenth

left is 20 feet wide, 5 feet 7 inches hi~h, and had been two-

thirds undercut with a puncher. Two cars were on tho track; one

empty, ~,d one one-quarter full of ooal dust. There was no evi-

dence of violence or ¡,eat. !vIr. ,¡all tested for gas at this face.
The Wolf lamp showed no cap. San;)le:;o. 8619 was ta.'ten here at
3:20 P. M. by LIr. :iall. There were no drill holes at this face.

There was no evidence of heat or violence in the ,twenty~second

right, sixteeilth left and fifteenth left entries off the east
main e:'ltry.
At the face of the thirteenth left entry off east main

vie fOil1d a coal :puncher,. leather apron, pick, and shovel. There
was one drill-hole near ceater of face. A sinè-;ing noise was heard

as though gas was escaping froTI the right and left of face. Sampie

-i,

No. 8620 was takeii near the face at, piClt hole. ,ir. Hall's Wolf

la.r:ip shoy/ed a cap of 1/4 to 3/8 inch imr1.ediately after ss.'Uple was
taken, when held. at pick hole. One hundred and tell feet fro!:i face

two dL'lner pails ci.l1d a coat yiere found.

Also one ~,ll five-

pound pOTIder flask containing FFF black blasting powder.
'The only break-through to the fourteenth left entry is
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150 feet from face.

~

One empty powder marked

.

"Stamlard powder" -e ~

found in the break-throuGh.
Gas was heard escaping fl'ori the face of the fourteenth

1W """" _

left entry of east m-. Hall tested for cas with a -,Volf lamp

which gave a slight elongation. A drill was fouml in a hole near

the left rib. The puncher was near the face.
were on the track near the face.

IJ .-

Two loc.ded cars

One dinner pail ~~d coat were

hO

foiuid here. Thei'e was,, evide!lCe of heat or violence. Two dinner
pailsA fo'-,nd at,,entrance of room lJo. 2 of this er.try. At the face

we found an iron needle, arul iron tamping bar in a hole near the
right rib. "~ Øartridge of black blasting powder 15 inches long by

1-1/2 inches in d.iameter was fomid in the center hole. Half of

this faoe was underout. The room Was 40 feet wide. We also found

two oil CfflS, one five-pound powder flask, a miner's pick, ffid two

coats.
The stoppint; in the first brea..lc-through out

bye the thir-

teenth left entry was blown away from ;ist fain. It was made of

gob ffid mortar. The second stopping was but little affected. Apparently there was a crack through above it. The third stopping

wes demolished.

The first evidence of cfiarred W¡st was Îound

50 feet before reaching the twelfth left entry on the east main.
It was found on the left rib coming in on inbye exposure, heavily

plastered 1/4 inch thick.
at this place.

There was also sone mud on the roof

There ~as charred dust on the outbye eX!)osure of

the rib. At the moii:;h of the twelfth entry there was evidence of a

short oircuit between trolley wire and roof.

Sublimation products

covered the roof. The trolley wire was separated from the roof
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by a piece of board.

The stnpping in the bre~t-through opposite

the twelfth left entry was bloVfll away fro~ the east main.

CharreQ dust was fou~nd on the inbye side of trolley wire

ins-.Üator in the ea.st main. Heavily deposited charred dust was
found; ~ ;lhe inbyë side of collar On south side of door between

the eleventl1 and twelfth left entries. Ho charred dust found on d.
outbye side. Cha.rred dust was found on inbye exposure OD south

rib. The door was de~olished and said to have been found on the
track oy, inbye side of door frame.

~he break-through opposite the eleventh left entry was

demolished. Charred dust Was found on the collar facing the
eleventh left entry.
The insulator oppos i te room Ho. 1 in the eleventh left

entry had ch&rred ~Qst on tfie iubye exposure. There was charred

~~
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dust on inbye exposure of the insulator 30 feet inbye room No.1

at tìie e::id of the line. Opposite room l~o. 2 one-half inch of
charred dust on inbye exposure of the gob.

There was also one-

?lalf iiicli of charred dust on inbJe exposëires opposite room 1'Jo. 3.

À portion was curved over from top as tho~gh fused. À srialler
a~ount of charred dust was found on inbye exposures oppos i te room

l~o. 4. Opposite room No.5 the Lib?8 exposi,i-res on the right rib
gob were covered with charred dust. The charred dust was about
evenly distribi.-:ed on the_ tyro eXIJos1:Lres betv/een rooms ~;os. 5 and

6. All rigì1t rib ou~b;)Te exposures y¡ere coated vii th charred dList.

neck
Oppos i to room,~lTO. 6 charred dust was found on Oû.tbye 6:1'Tosures.
Between the rOom necks Eos. 6 and 7, on r:LL;ht rib, smaller quanti-

ties of charred dust were foand on both inbye 2nd outbye exposures.
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The outbye covering was a li ttlo stroneer.

Beyond room neck No. 'l

very little dust was found on oQtbye side.

The face of the eleventh left entry showed no signs of
blistering or charring, bat at a small break-through into the
twelfth left 10 feet froiO' face a li t~;le charred dust was found.

It was aboilt 15 feet deep. had been undercut and the puncher was

found on the truck on track. The face of this room neck had not
been drilled.

Room neck No.6 was about 25 feet deep. The coal

had been partly loaded out but no cars VIere in this neck. There
11 .

were signs of ciiarred dust. Both sides of the room neck showed

"
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stalacti tic carbon. A very thin layer of soot was found at the

upper surface of the face.

Soot and a little stalacti tic car;)on

Was founel on left rib between room neck lIo. 6 and room ITo. 5.

At the neck of room lio. 5 the left rib gob showed small

quantities of charred dust on both inbye and outbye exposures.

Thirty feet farther in coke was noticed to less extent, on the
right rib. .á danger boa.rd was found. 110re.

Lir. Hall's Wolf lamp

showed 1/4 inch cap. The fire boss said that he had been in this

room a. fer.' T:s.inutes before, 60 feet frOl21 the entry, and found 6
inches of gas. He stated that the room was 120 feet deep and 30

feet wide. Eis report showed that at 5:.45 A.. 11. the day before,
tnere was nO gas in this room.

wr

Sample No. 8663 ~taken by narûsa~r

65 feet from t~e entry. He was accompanied by the fire boss whose
ClarJlY 18~p showed 1/4-inch cap.

Lír. Reed. and. i,-. Hall entered.

room No.5 after eirloring room No.4. ì,Ir. Hall found coal from

a center Sl10t not loaded out. I-~e estime,ted the quantity at 8 or
10 tons. There were la.rge (ro.a:iti ties of ß'as in the room at

+~
.
,,111S
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time.W feet

~ J;

from face. near center Qf re:e, a \-101f lar.1p showed a

/. ~

i inch cap, 3 feet frorJ floor. A l-'inerf s open lamp was found 70

feet from mouth of the room. All the coal shot dOlr~ was in large

lumps. There was gob on both sides of room. Small quant1ties of
cile.rred du.st y¡ere fmJ.d on both gob alH..l coal.. LIr. Reed stated
that no one was working in this room on day of explosion.
Small quanti ties of charred dust \7en found On both in-

bye and outb:.e eXlJosü.res On Vlest rib between rooms ~:'os. 5 alìd 4.
Room Xo. 4, was 30 feet deep, and the \vork of \videning the room

fid just started fro~ the neck. It was stated that no nen were

working in this roan at t~e ti~e of t~e explosion. Cúarred dust

was fO-:,i:d in considerable quantities On inbye e::i:osares nea.r room
No.. 4, and at other places On west rib between rOODS Ros. 4 and ~.

Room No.3 Ìll the elev811t:: left e::ltr;jr Vias 50 feet deep.
i:here Vias no evidence of' l',:e::1 havinf,' wOr'Led there oi-tay Of~-pio~
sian. Frm.J th~iS roon there yiaS a sr.1a11 break-throngh into room
l~o. 2. The onl;y'" cM:rred ù.ust found was 0:: the left rib of the

room neck. r:o charred duet co~ld be found 0:1 Viest rib betyieen

rooms .1\08. 3 mid 2.
Room ~o. 2 was 80 feet deep.

on the

Charred dust was foupd
SlJ_re

Ie ft ri"o iii alwut 40 feet all both expo

s.

Charred dust
w. .i r

was found O~ the left rib of the nec~ ~ smaii amount ,0:1 the right
~

(~ ~i.

W"

rib of tl:8 neck. A little charrerl (L-ist,i fOU-'id

o~'bye
side of
"

one Imnp of bone" close to .tIoal' betv/eeii rao:ns =:08. 2 a::id 1.
Hoarn :To. i y/as 125 feet deep. Jlhere vias nO evide~:ce of
\vorl:: Ì1avi!.C bee:i (10::_8 in t~1is roon on the day of the explosion.
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Charred dust was found on "riL~t &id left ribs on thG inbye 6JTOS-

ures onl;,T.

/rhe door in the shoo-fly -bet-aee:'l entry i:o. 12 and entry
:.;0. 11 vias blovln dOY,ll .~oward :';0. 12 entry. There y/as no charred
ChlSt o::~ west rib at this 'Point.

Twenty feet froLl ITo. 11 entry a

miner's cap y¡as fO-J.nd. Further on aiiot~n.er cap ar..d t~iree dLILer
-pails yiOre found. ~~o cÌlarred dlÀst Or ot~ier sign of l-ieat was fOUYi.d.

Betw08:.l 1;0. 11 entry anc-l 100 feet out f1.'O::;1 it nine ooÙ1.ûs were

s~~icl to have been found. They vlere not o-ur:.ied in the slightest a~ld
are belieV"ed. to ¡iave boo-.-i overco~:ie b~i t-ll8 after-dulLlp.
\Taile tIle explos ion evidently occì.rrecl L:i room ::;0. 5
the face of t:.:8 room J:iacl :"'10": be811 "".ndercLlt or drilled. ~il1e coal

frot1 tho "busterU s't.o:; i:i room ::0. 5 Was shot -1..118 (la;y before.
~Iad the 1lb~ister:t Si'lOt beci: fired at the tirio o~. the explosion,

it could have if;lli ted tl~o gas as it was an overcliarged SJ~10t of

black blasting powder.
The two sen found at the neck of the room were rurr~ing

the puncher which was fOD-i:d on the tr-iì.ck ilL roorú :nO. 7. These
two ~8n were the only ones burneQ. ~ne theory of the explosion
is that the rien running the puncher in room neck No. 7 came into

¿. --

room No. 5 eaà ~h8 open light of g~gf t~em igni teQ the gas.

P:lt &\~idSlß. inflø~~toø t:-..at -Ð1.e anal¿ises of the gas
8811:91e8 ai""c as follows:
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REORT OF INVSTIGATION OF THE MINE EXLOSION AT .l'EST

No. 2 OF THE JEFF3:ON A1'1 CLEIELD COAL AN

IRON

MIllE

CO. ,

ERNST, nlDI.A CO" PE1'NA.

Februry 5, 1910.

*** *** ** ** **

Messrs. C. Hall, W. O. Snelling, A. O. Ramsay, and S. P. Howell of the
U. S. Geological Survey, aocoripanied by Messrs. John Reed, General Manager, and

William McClevey, Fire Boss, entered the mine at 2:05 p. m., February 5, 1910,

an proceeded to the face of the East Main, also known as Main Haulag Road.
The investigation started from this point at 3:00 p. m.

EAST MAIN A! OF No. l5-L
This face of Main is 20 feet wide, 5 feet 7 inches high, and had been

two-thirds undercut with a puncher. Two cars were on the track; one empty, and
one one-quarter full of bug-dust.

There was no evidence of violence or heat.

Mr. Hall tested for gas at this face. The Wolf lamp showed no cap. Srouple
18519 taken here at 3:20 p. m. by Mr. Hall. There were no drill holes at this

face.
No. 22-R. OFF EAST Th~IN

A drill hole at face near right rib was 3 feet deep. A drill was

foun in this hole. There were two loaded cars on track. No evidence of
heat or violence.

No. 15-L. OFF EAST MAn1".

This was a stub entry.

No evidence of heat or violence.

No. 15-L. OFF EAST N~IN
This entry is 20 feet wide and 5 feet 7 inches high.

In it was

found one empty Standard black blasting pmvder can. It was new and had been
opened with a pick.

The entire face was undercut. The punchei: was nearby.

One empty car was on traok.

No evidence of heat or violence.

FIRST BREiTHROUGH OUT FROM 22-R
The pump was here. No evidence of heat or violenoe.

SECO~CD BRE-THROUGH OUT FROM 22-R
There was a door in this stopping. Stopping partially blown down.
No evidence of heat.

THIRD BRE-THROUGH OUT FROM 22-R
This stopping was of bone. Reciprocating air-drill found here. No.
evidence of heat. This stopping was blown doom.

DOOR BETWEEN 12-L AN 14-1. ON EAST MAIN
There was a door in this stopping. The stopping and the door in

good condition. No evidenoe of charred dust could be found. ~en proceeding
to face of East Main, the (loor in this stopping was left open in error. Some
of the gob had fallen onto track.

BRE-THROUGH BET'7EEN 12-1 and 14-1 INTO AIR COURSE
This was of bone and blown doom. Brattice cloth up at time of in-

vestigation.
No. 13-1 OFF EAST 1~IN

At the face found puncher. leather apron, piCk. and shoveL. There
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was one drill-hole near center of face. Singir~ noise as though gas was

escaping from right and left of faoe. Sample #8620 taken near face of #13-L.

at pick hole. Ta~en slowly and high up by Dr. Snelling. Obtained by re-

moving stopper and tipping slowly for about one minute. Mr. Hall's Wolf
lamp showed oap of 1/4 to 3/8 inch iiiediately after sa.'1ple was taken when

held at piCk hole. One hmidred and ten feet from face, two dinner pails and

a coat were found. Also one full five pound powder flask containing 3F
black blasting powder.

The only break-through to #14-L. is 150 feet from face. One empty
powder can fOllld in break-through marked Standard powder.

No. l4-L. OFF EAST llåIN

Singing noise as though gas was escaping from face. Hall tested
for gas wi th ~olf lamp which gave a sligh elongation. Drill found in hole

near left rib. Puncher near face. Present cut said to have been loaded the
day before and at this time two loaded cars were near face on track. One

dinner pail and one coat were found here. 110 evidence of heat or violence.

No.2 Room off No. l4-L.
~vo dinner pails found at entrance. ~t face found iron needle

ar~ iron tamping bar in hole near right rib. In the center hole found cartridge of black blasting powder 15 inches long by 1-1/2 inches in diameter.

Half of the face was underout. The room was 40 feet wide. Here was found two
oil calis, one five pound powder flask, a miner's piCk, and two coats.

FIRST BRE-THROUGH OUT FROM No. l3-L
This stopping was blmvn away from East Main. It was made of gob and

mortar.
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SECOND BRE-THROUGH OUT FROM No. 13-L
This stopping was little affected. Apparently there was a crack
through above it.

THIRD BRE-THROUGH OUT FRO~ No. 13-L
This stopping was demolished. Brattice cloth now up.

The first evidence of charred dust was found 50 feet before reaching

No. 12 1eft Entry on East Main. It was found on the left rib coming in on
inbye exposure, heavily pla.stered 1/4 inoh thick. Med on roof at this place.
No charred dust on out

bye exposure.

At mouth of No. 12-1. was evidence of short circuit between trolley

wire and roof. Sublimation products cover roof. Trolley wire separated from
roof by piece of board.

BRE-THROUGH OPPOSITE No. 12-1
This had been blown away from East Main. Brattice cloth now up.

EAST ¡!AIN
Charred di-t in inbye side of trolley wire insula..tor. On inbye
side of collar on South side of door between No. 11-1 and No. 12 1. heavily

deposited charred dust found. No charred dust found on outbye side. Charred

dust found on inbye exposure on South rib. The door was hinged on North
side. The door was demolished. Said to have been found on the track on inbye
side of door frame. At the present time it was thrmvn to North of track.

BRE-THROUGH OPPOSITE No. 11-1
This was demolished. Brattice cloth now up. On collar facing
III-L. charred dust found.
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No. 11-LEFT
Insulator opposi te room No. 1 had charred dust on inbye exposure.

There was charred dust on inbye exposure of insulator 30 feet inbye room No.

1 at end of line. Opposite room No. 2 on gob riuch charred dust on inbye ex-

posures, one-r.a1f inch thick.

Evidence of much heat.

Opposite room No. 3

much more charred dust on inbye exposures one-half inch thick. A portion

was cui'Ved over from top as though fused. Evidence of much heat. Opposite
room No.4 charred dust on inbye exposures but not so much. Twenty feet
further on charred dust on inbye exposures. Opposite room iTo. 5 charreò_ dust
on inbye and outbye exposures. on ri,cht rib ,"ob. The charred dust was about

evenly distributed on the two exposures.

Between rooms ~'os. 5 and 6, all

bye exposures accommodated charred dust. Opposite room neck

right rib out

bye was a little

No.6 charred dust was found on outbye exposures. The out

stronger. Beyond room neck No. 7 very little charred dust found and that on
out

bye side.
The face of No. 11-L showed no signs of blistering or charring and

at small break-through 10 feet from face into ITo. 12-L, a little charred dust

was found.
ROO!. 1"'CK No. 7

It is about 15 feet deep, had been undercut and puncher was found
on truck on track. The face of this room neclr had not been drilled.

ROOM NECK No.6
It is about 25 feet deep, the coal had been partly loaded out but

no cars in thi s neck.

No signs of charred dust.

showed sta1acti tic carbon.

Both sides of room neck

At face, upper surface a very thin layer of soot.
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BET\T.:EN ROOM NECK lTo~ 6 and ROOM No. 5

Soot and a little stalactitic carbon was foio"d on left rib,

ROOM No. 5
At neck the left rib gob sho"ied small quantities of '3harred dust

bye exposures. Thirty feet farther in the same thing

on both inbye aml out

was noticed to a less extent on the right rib. Came to a danger board here
at 6: 10 p. m. Hall's Wolf lamp showed 1/4 inch cap. The fi re boss said
that he had been in this room a few minutes before, 60 feet from entry, and

found 6 inches of gas and as he proceeded farther in, the lamp inflamed. He

stated that the room was 120 feet deep. General lianager Reed states that at
5:45 a. m. the day before, there was no gas in this room as the fire boss's

report would show. Sample #8663 taken by Ramsay 65 feet from entry. He
was accompanied by the fire boss whose Clanny larr~ showed cap of 1/4 inch
After the party h81J passed room :To. 4, l.r. Reed took !.fr. Hall back

and into room TIo. 5.

The room was 30 feet wide. II,;Ir. Hall found. coal from

a center buster shot not loaded out. He estimated the quantity at from 8 to

10 tons. There were large quantities of gas in the room. j't a position 10
feet from face. near center of face. a Wolf lamp showed a 1 inch cap, three
feet from floor.

A miner's open lamp was found 70 feet from mouth of room.

All the coal show down was in 18.rge lumps.

There was gob on both sides of

room. Small quanti ties of charred dust were found on gob and coal.

Mr. Reed

stated that no one was working in this room on day of explosion.

BE'tWEEN ROOMS Nos. 5 and 4
Small qu~itities of charred dust were found on both inbye and out

exposures on west rib.
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ROOM No. 4
It was 30 feet deep.

from neck.

They had just started to widen the room

It was stated that no men were working in this room at the

time of the explosion.

BET\VEEi;r ROOMS Nos. 4 and 3

Charred dust was found in considerable quantities on inbye exposures iiear room No- 4, and at other places on west rib.

ROOM No.3
It was 50 feet deep.

Dinner pail found in neck.

men having worked there on day of explosion.

snmll break-through into room No.2.

lTo evidence of

From this room there was a

The only charred dust found was on

left rib of room neck.

BE~TI~N ROOMS Nos. 3 and 2
No charred dust could be found on west rib.

ROOM No. 2

It was 80 feet deep. Charred dust was fOQ~d on the left rib in

about 40 feet on both exposures. Charred dust found on left rib of neck.
Vert small quantities found on right rib of neck.

BET\7EEN ROOMS :Nos.. 2 and 1

A li ttle charred dust found on inbye side of one lump of bone close

to floor.
ROOM No.1
This room was 125 feet deep.
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No evidence of

work having been dOlE

Charred dust found on right and left ribs

in this room on day of explosion.

on inbye exposures only.
SHOO-FLY BET\'Ti.N No. 12 ENTRY AN.D No. 11 ENTRY

The door in this shoo-fly wa.s blown dovm toward ~;o. 12 Entry.

Brattioe cloth now up.

BET5iEEll SHOO-FLY AND EAST ¡,¡IN 011 11-L
There was no charred dust on west rib.

EAST MAIN OUT FRat: No. 11 ENRY.

Twenty feet from No. 11 entry a miner's oap was found. Further
No oharred dust or other

on another oap and three dinner pails were found.
sign of heat found.

Between No. 11 Entry and 100 feet out from it. nSne

bodies were said to have been found.

They were not burned in the slightest

and are believed to have been overcome by afterdamp.

Out of mine at 8: 00 p. m.
*****~ * * ** * ** **+ ** ** ** * ** * *** **

Il 0 T E S
Acoording to automatic graphic water gage reoord at fan, the ex-

plosiol1 occurred at 7:45 a. m., February 5, 1910.

indicating that the fan
taken

off at

8:30 a.

The reoord was oontinuous

was

had not st02ped.

m. and a new

As/the

custom, the record was

diso put on.

At various times during the investigation the General i:anager made
the following statements:

"The Freeport seams come together and are so found in this mine.

-8-

They are separated by a parting which varies in thickness from 4 to 10 inches.
ftThat for rock work Coali te No.. i is used; for wet holes in coal,

Coalite No. 2-D is used; and for all dry holes, black blasting powder is used.
Bug dust is used for tamping.

"That the face of room ~¡o. 5 had not been undercut or drilled. The

two men found at the neck of room No.5 were rumling the puncher which was

found on truck in room neck No.7.

These two men were the only ones burned.

"That his explanation of the explosion was that the men running
the puncher in room neck No. 7 came into room No. 5 and the open light of one
of them ignited the gas.
"That the coal from the buster shot in room lTo. 5 was shot the day

before.
"That there were llS men in the mine at the time of explosion.

At various times during the investigation, the fire boss made
the following statements:

"That at the time of the explosion, at least 14 men were working
between lTo. 9-1 and face of East Main in rooms and entries.

"That at the time of the explosion, two men were working at the
face of East Main; with them was l,~ike Harrington a boy. The two men esca..ped

out the East Main; the boy was one of the nine found in the East Main.

"That two men were working at the face of ;To. 22-R. Both escaped

through the East Main. Similarly two men working at the face of lTo. 15-1.
mid one man working at the face of lTo. 16-1. escaped.

"That two men working in No. 13-1 escaped the same way; as did two
men working in lTo. 2 room off No. 14-1.

-9-

"That men in No. 10-L and No. 9-L were working at the time of the

explosion and knew nothing about the explosion until they were called to help

the rescue party put up brattice cloth. ?his statement was also made by the
General Manager.

"That the break-throughs between the East Main and aircourse were
90 feet apart.

"That the rooms off No. ll-L entry were 50 feet apart center to

center. tl
Ernest No.2 is a drift mine. Room-and-pi11ar method of mining

was used. Split system of ventilation. Puchers are operated by compressed
air. Pup at first break-through out from 22-R is operated by compressed

air. A Capell fan was used as a blower. The entire mine was very wet.
The judgment of the U. S. G. S. officials is that the explosion

was a gas explosion in room No. 5 off No. ll-L entry, but dust entered into

the explosion. The main course of the explosion was out of room no. 5 into

11-L to East ¡,lain to 50 feet bsyond 12-L., a maximum distance of 570 feet.
Had the buster shot been fired at the time of the explosion, the
evidence is that, as it was an overcharged shot of black blasting powder, it
could have caused the explosion of the gas.

An important observation is that nearly all charred dust on the
right rib of 11-1 entry was found on exposures faoing Room ITa. 5; that direct-

ly opposite room No. 5 charred dust was found on both exposures; and that on

the East 11:ain, all charred dust was on exposures facing away from 11-1 entry.
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The analyses of the s~mples are as follows:

- - - SAMPLE

CO2

°2

8619
- -

lTUMBERS

8620

- - - - - - -

8623

0.15

0.21

0.09

20.00

18.70

18.90

.45

2.07

2.08

79.40

79.02

78.93

CO - - - - - - - - CH4

N2

100.00

100.00 100.00

The foregoing is a copy of report submitted to Dr. Holmes by Nr.
Clarence Hall on Februar,y 11, 1910.
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